The use of centrifugal pumps as turbines in the recent years has come as a boon to small and micro power application given its simplicity and robustness. However, attempts are continuously being made to improve the performance by modifying the geometry, and yet to retain its simpleness. This paper proposes a new design to the impeller of an existing pump with forward-shaped vanes in an unchanged volute that is in complete contrast to the conventional backward vanes. Three methodologies are involved in the analysis starting with classical theory, experiment and simulations. The theory entails the focus on optimizing the nozzle shape of the impeller to reduce viscous and eddies. The forward vane having shorter nozzle length has proved to be more efficient compared to the longer backward vane impeller, with an efficiency increase of nearly 5%. The experimental and CFD analysis to study the internal flow saw similitude in the streamline change in Euler moment. It also showed that there were not only increased viscous effects but also enhanced flow separation in the backward vanes at overload flows. The study also found radial clearance losses to be unacceptable for both the shapes. The overall conclusion was to move ahead with the forward design and convince the industry to adopt them for there have been greater strides in cost-effective manufacturing processes. The paper also recommends more study of intermediate blade angles since there was still persistence of small degree of vorticities in the forward blade nozzle. The optimization of volute-impeller interface along with the influence of non-flow zone would be other areas for future investigation. Synergy of academia and industry is also welcome to lend improved understanding in pumps as turbines and better translation to praxis.
Introduction Background
The research in pumps as turbines (PAT) during the last decade has been predominantly on the computational methods with experimental methods taking a back stage. There are a variety of issues on PATs that scientists are studying using numerical tools that cover not only hydraulic aspects but also on mechanical issues concerning excessive thrust and vibration amongst others.
However, despite numerous contributions coming out, they are limited only to academic circles. The industry's skepticism on the market and economic application of PATs is left out of the discourse. The industry comprising pump and small turbine firms has been evaluating areas and specific uses of this technology with no final outcome on their study as yet. While academia cannot influence the market for PATs, it can play a role and still continue to look at aspects that could be important for application whenever that appropriate need and time arrives.
One of those aspects concerns 'optimization' of the geometry related to the turbine performance 1 of pumps. The school of thought of contributors like Lueneburg and Nelson, 1 Cohrs, 2 Singh 3 and Derakhshan 4, 5 was to carryout limited geometrical modifications, without changing the inherent shape of the hydraulic components, be it the volute or the runner. Especially, on the critical component of the pump as turbine, i.e. the impeller's design with backward vane (fluid entry meeting convex blade shape) was not tampered with, except to create some kind of better guidance and smooth entry of the fluid, by means of rounding the sharp blades and shrouds.
Yang 6 was the first to propose a revolutionary idea of completely disbanding the backward vane impeller because of the inherent, uncompromising flow separation effects, despite the rounding carried on the blades. He proposed a forward vane impeller (fluid entry meeting a concave blade shape) and showed improved performance by the elimination of the notorious wake persistent in backward vane impellers. Out of the box ideas were not limited to impellers alone, as Patel et al. 7 proposed installation of adjustable guide vanes in centrifugal pumps. However, this idea as acknowledged by the authors themselves was constrained due space availability and resulted in too many revisions to the PAT design only to achieve a small flexibility in operation.
Recently, Wang et al. 8 have tried to move beyond Yang's 6 idea and built four different forward runners for the same PAT volute in which the streamline shapes were varied in all the four proposals without changing the inlet and exit blade angles. In an extensive study, the authors have reported an increase in efficiency and its flatter characteristics in the BEP and overload region. However, four different blade shapes did not have much difference between their relative performance indicating the importance and influence of volute governing the flow physics which has remained unchanged. The issue of debate is the suitability of forward vanes for existing PAT volutes.
Another category of study carried out in pumpturbine (used in pumped storage power plants) is to investigate the effects of backward vane as reported by Zhang 9 was about negative impacts of rotating stalls and justified its unsuitability in turbine mode. But, the authors did not propose any alternative design because pump operation was also required to be performed by the same runner.
Similarly, Barria et al. 10 looked at internal flows with backward vane in turbine mode focusing on part-load operation only. Ardizzon 11 carried out investigation of incidence effects in radial inflow turbine (first steps in understanding forward shapes) but more on the usage of adjustable guide vanes rather than using standard volutes of fixed geometry.
In the meanwhile, other researchers who have studied interesting effects of forward vanes but in pump or fan mode rather than turbine mode are Heo 12 and Akbari et al. 13 who provide a new dimension to impeller models that are primarily backward vanes for pumping operation. While the merits and demerits of incorporating a new design of impeller as in the forward vane 6 can be debated from different perspectives, it becomes important to look at this optimization from an academic lens. There is a need to study the forward vane effect by interlinking the modern computational results with classical theory of turbomachines exposed to designers and engineers so far.
The advent of numerical tools has certainly reduced the dependence on experiments, but this does not mean that the need to understand the internal hydraulics diminishes. It is matter of pride for the PAT fraternity that quality of numerical modeling has improved over the last years and the experiences collected so far, be it in selection of the type of mesh, methodology of solving the different terms of fluid flow equations, selection of frictional models and dealing with uncertainty amongst other techniques, will certainly help in understanding the problem better.
It becomes, therefore, imperative to use the more powerful computational models to discover and interpret the interaction of the fluid's momentum in the PAT control volume with different impeller designs, be it the conventional backward vane or the proposed forward vane, but with standard volute design.
Objectives
The background of the problem elaborated leads to the following objectives of this paper.
i. To study the impact of backward vanes on the flow hydraulics in turbine mode, especially related to flow separation and viscous effects, and to design an optimized impeller that negates these effects. ii. To formulate a theoretical framework for the computational model to bring out the subtle interaction of the inertial momentum, pressure forces and viscous dissipation in any flow system. iii. To make special reference to flow separation in where boundary layer diminishes and shearing effects are governed by different turbulence theories. iv. To propose a design criterion for an alternate impeller, a forward shaped, in order to reduce both viscous and flow separation effects in backward-shaped impeller. v. To work out the Euler torque and study the changes to rotational flow momentum from the inlet to exit of the two impellers, and to figure out the reasons for it. vi. To take the study beyond academic perspective and underline the benefits for industry and system engineers.
Problem outline
To achieve the aforesaid objectives, structured proposal of work is outlined below.
i. A standard backward vane of a centrifugal pump with a low specific speed of 25-30 r/min is selected. A forward vane impeller is designed to optimize the flow entry and sustain (without separation or wakes) the fluid flow within the passage till the exit of the impeller. ii. The overall performance of the two impellers is investigated using both experimental and computational techniques, while the internal performance is obtained only from the numerical model. iii. A theoretical workout is evolved starting from the classical Navier-Stokes (NS) momentum equation and converted to corresponding energy equation, to form the basis of gathering and interpreting the computational results. In that, the interaction between inertial, viscous and pressure terms of NS equation in different flow zones (stationary volute and rotary impeller) needs to be developed. The model should separate the flow separation influences from the overall boundary layer (wall shear) effects especially inside the backward vane impeller. iv. The problem outline for the objectives will conclude with a discussion on the use of improved hydraulics in the impeller, and delve on leftover aspects of PAT geometric optimizations for scientific community to tackle. The discussion should also include the perspective and possibly feedback from the industrial community and end users.
Turbomachinery theory
A detailed discussion on the theoretical aspects of the internal flows inside a turbomachinery space (radial volute-runner system) is carried out in Appendix for both the stationary space, which is the volute and the rotary space, the impeller. The discussion assumes a two-dimensional, incompressible flow system and approaches the problem using fluid flow equations, momentum (Navier-Stokes) and energy (Euler) for the turbine space.
Stationary space
It can be seen from Appendix 1 subsection 'Stationary volute zone' that the flow volume in the volute has two velocity components as well as mass fluxes, both in the absolute frame of reference. Taking line integrals of both the 'r' and 'y' momentums, one is left with pressure energy, velocity energy and viscous dissipation along with flow separation, even though the chances are less likely in a contracting/converging volute flow in a turbine. The final form of the energy drop equation (as brought out in equation (9) in Appendix 1) that depicts the stagnation pressure drop solely taken by the loss terms in equation (1)
Rotary space
The rotary space is more important for the current problem as the question replacing the backward with forward vanes is being addressed. The identical methodology of combining momentum equations and energy equations is elaborated in Appendix 1 subsection 'Rotary impeller zone', which results in angular momentum of the fluid due to 'y' momentum due mass flux in the radial direction as elaborated in Table 8 . The conservation of the inertial momentums with stagnation pressure (enthalpy) and frictional effects is represented as shown in equation (11) in Appendix 1 for entire control volume in equation (2) .
The above equation can be further reformed to equation ( The final form of energy equation in angular momentum is also called hydraulic torque (Euler Torque) that is transferred to the shaft. This is also called the Euler equation, which is numerically equal to the difference in viscous dissipation and enthalpy moments across the two radial positions within the impeller. Equation (3) represents the torque for a given circumferential arc movement. If it were to be multiplied by angular velocity and simplified, we arrive at the famous Euler energy or power equation for turbines as in equation (4).
The rate of change of Euler momentum (Ác : :u) or power is transferred directly to the shaft in turbine mode in ideal cases.
Euler torque
The Euler torque represented in equation (4) is seen to be influenced by the fluid behavior (viscous dissipation and enthalpy effects) either upstream or downstream of the impeller or rotating zone. However, the quantity Ác : :u purely represents the torque directly transmitted to the shaft. Hence, it is a mechanical parameter. In ideal cases, the Euler momentum neglects the shearing stresses at the impeller inlet and exit, fluid drag of the rotating disk and bearing friction.
The Euler torque can be directly read from the shaft power and naturally becomes a powerful tool to analyze the difference in enthalpy and dissipation changes between two different volute-impeller flow systems.
Design of forward vane impeller
As discussed in Objectives and Problem outline sections, a proposal for an alternate design for the impeller without changing the shape of the volute of the PAT is required. The criterion comprises investigating if an alteration to the nozzle shape of the existing BS impeller ( Figure 26 in Appendix 1) could be an effective way of reducing the viscous losses, and further if flow separation effects would also have subdued effects.
Primarily the nozzle shapes of the two forms of impellers were observed by Pfleiderer and Petermann 14 for pumps as shown in an adaptation in Figure 1 . This illustration shows the obvious difference of the FS impeller having shortened nozzle length. The magnitude of the peripheral blade angle (inlet in PAT mode) determines this length, however this chosen angle shall also have a bearing on the flow separation given the fact that the fluid incidence is determined by the volute shape, blade speed, and the meridional flow velocity (more in Similitude of analytical approach with experimental and computational results section). A nozzle flow characterized by contraction in area and flow acceleration has a natural tendency to adhere to the walls unlike diffused or decelerating flow have positive pressure gradient. This is tendency is questionable in backward vanes, and is one of the objectives of the present computational study for quantifying the losses due to flow separation on one side and viscous dissipation at the walls on the other.
The design of the inlet angle for the FS impeller is taken as 100 (a nearly radial inlet condition, refer to Test specimen section for details) from the tangent, but this would not affect the fluid rotational momentum Ác : :r as the inlet momentum is governed by the volute shape and exit by zero-swirl condition imposed on the FS blade. The nozzle shapes for both the impeller will covered in Test specimen section with exact geometrical parameters including areas and length. rotational speed. Meanwhile, the torque and rotational speed of the PAT were measured by the EECD. The discharge was measured by a turbine flow meter. PAT's inlet and outlet pressure were measured by pressure transmitters. A frequency converter controls the rotational speed of the motor and subsequently regulates the flow flowing into PAT's inlet pipe. To give a reliable statistical data, three tests were repeated for each impeller. After measuring all parameters, PAT's required pressure head, shaft power and efficiency were obtained. The uncertainty of measured required pressure head, flow rate, hydraulic power, generated shaft power P and efficiency are AE0.14%, AE0.50%, AE0.52%, AE1.08% and AE1.20% respectively.
Means of solution Experimental setup

Computational model
Modeling of PAT's control volume. The fluid in front and back chambers is usually neglected during CFD simulation of pump. This simplification, which only has a minor effect on pump performance, is reasonable. Relatively large errors have been reported 5, 15 in the numerical simulation of PAT's performance using this method, due to the importance of impeller inlet flow. In order to get a more accurate result, fluid including volute, impeller passage, front and back cavities and outlet pipe (shown in Figures 3 and 14) were modeled. To get a relatively uniform inlet and outlet flow, four times of the pipe diameter was extended in the inlet and outlet section.
Mesh generation. ICEM-CFD was used to generate a structured hexahedral grid for each component part. 16 A grid independent test of the PAT was performed; it was found that when mesh element number was over 1 million, the variation of torque on impeller was within AE0.5%, as shown in Figure 4 . The final mesh number of the PAT was around 1.2 million. Figure 5 gives a general view of the generated meshes.
Solution parameters. ANSYS-CFX was selected in the solution of 3D Navier-Stokes equations due to its characteristics of robust and fast convergence. The turbulence model chosen for this effort was the standard k-" model. Standard wall functions were selected for the near wall treatment. The yþ near the boundary wall was around 40, as recommended in literature. 17 The advection scheme was set to high resolution. The convergence criterion was 10 À6 . The fluid selected was ideal water at 25 C. All the wall surface roughness within the control volume was set to 50 microns.
The boundary condition of the Inlet: mass flow, the outlet: static pressure is said to be stable and converges fast and is often used. 18, 19 The boundary condition was investigated and found that it also has the characteristics of stable, fast convergence and acceptable results to PAT's performance prediction. By changing the mass flow rate, performance curves of the PAT were acquired. The interfaces between two stationary components, rotary and stationary components were set to general grid and rotor stator interface respectively.
Test specimen
The BS impeller belongs to an existing single stage centrifugal pump of low specific speed with a vaneless diffuser having diameter cut-down to 235 mm from the original conceived diameter of 255 mm. This naturally creates a radial clearance zone, also becomes part of the PAT control volume, and will be a subject of investigation (Zonal distribution of losses section and Radial clearance loss section). The FS impeller too is maintained at 235 mm, but with 11 blades instead of 6 compared to the BS impeller. Table 1 The nozzle characteristics represented by the inlet/ exit areas along with the effective diameters (based on circular areas) and the lengths are shown in Figure 8 . It can be seen that the nozzle angles is not much different for the two cases, but expectedly the length of FS impeller nozzle is substantially reduced. This illustration is for a single passage, and hence the magnitude of areas for FS impeller is smaller (as it has greater blades, 11 compared 6 in BS). However the net areas are not very different. In addition to the above, the control volume of the PAT for the two impellers needs to be mentioned. There are four zones over the entire stationaryrotary control volume zone as shown in Figure 14 . The first zone covers the entire spiral volute, while the second zone is also a stationary zone between the volute's circumferential mouth and the outer impeller diameter. This zone also called 'radial clearance zone' is significant since the impeller (f235 mm) is a cut-down version of the full diameter of f255 mm, mentioned earlier. The third zone is the rotary zone within the impeller leading to small length of draft tube entry section, which forms the fourth zone. The draft tube is not considered for an analysis of losses, since the focus is in the impeller and volute areas.
Results
The results are presented from both experimental and computational methods independently in order to enhance to level of understanding since each method has its set of strengths and limitations. The experimental results comprise of studying the global parameters like net head (enthalpy drop), discharge, torque and speed for the two impeller designs. The comparison of respective torques directly point towards the behavior of angular momentum of the fluid as discussed in Euler torque section, while net head variations gives the overall picture of fluid momentum transformation along with energy losses.
The numerical results will first analyze the global parameter similar to the experimental means. Subsequently, a similitude study with experimental findings will be carried out on a relative scale to evaluate the lineages with respective internal behavior. Further, as a part of cross-verification, an innovative approach involving streamline hydraulics (based on outcome of classical theory discussed in Euler torque section) is adopted. After legitimizing the numerical code used in this study, deeper insights are sought for, comprising losses in different hydraulic zones with special reference to flow separation. Parameters like fluid rotational momentum and enthalpy drop discussed in equations (3) and (4) will be investigated throughout the turbomachinery space.
Experimental results
The constant speed characteristics of the forward and the backward vane impeller are compared in Figure 9 . To start with the power (shaft torque) curve, it can be seen that the curve of the forward vane impeller is consistently below that if the backward impeller from the no-load to full load region. The drop in torque is about 4% in the entry to the BEP region (greater than 75 m 3 /h) and reduces to 2% in the full load region. This is considerable drop and directly relates to reduction of net angular momentum of the fluid across the forward vane impeller. The net head for the forward impeller drops even more sharply and the magnitude of drop increasing continuously towards full load region. The drop of net head is seen to be 5% at 80 m 3 /h, which increases to about 17% at 120 m 3 /h. The drop in net head (enthalpy) is not only coming from the reduced hydraulic toque but is majorly arising from the decreased hydraulic losses in the PAT control volume (most probably in the impeller). Owing to the behavior of torque and head curves, the efficiency of the forward runner is much more superlative as seen in Figure 9 . There is also a shift in the BEP flow handling capacity.
The behavior of net head in relation to the hydraulic torque or Euler head and loss head (according to equations (4)) is shown in Figure 10 . The Euler head is approximately a straight line, while the loss curves have an inflection point (minimum) at characteristic flow rates (near the BEPs) for respective impellers and increases on either side of it.
Computational results
Overall characteristics. The numerical results for the two design impellers are summarized in Figure 11 . It can be clearly seen that the head curves for the FS impeller is below that of the BS one for most of the BEPoverload region, except for the part-load region. There was a similar trend in the experimental head curves of Figure 9 . However, the power/torque curves FS impeller is lying above that of BS curve, which is opposite to the behavior observed with the experimental toques. Even though the change is small, which could be associated with uncertainties associated with experimental or simulation methods, a more rigorous internal analysis of the numerical data will be needed to corroborate the contradicting behavior of torque parameter.
Similitude of analytical approach with experimental and computational results
The relative scale or the differential parametric study in Figure 12 gives a certain degree of credence of deeper insights despite the non-conformance of the torque curves. It would be worthwhile to use the numerical data to establish similitude with the experimental findings. The torque validation with streamline analysis will be carried out followed by zonal loss characteristics for both design impellers, BS and FS respectively. But before that the Euler torques for the basis (or reference) flow of 85.63 m 3 /h is compared for the two methods in Table 2 . The experimental findings show 7% increased torque for BS impeller while it reduces to 3% with computational technique.
Torque validation using streamline analysis. The concepts introduced in Turbomachinery theory section for the angular momentum (Rotary space section) and Euler torque (Euler torque section) will be the basis of validation. Three flow lines are selected for both the designs as shown Figures 13 and 14 following the front shroud, rear shroud and the central or mean flow paths (refer to Figure 14 for the exact path of the streamlines in a meridional section). The results are tabulated in Table 3 shows the Ác y .r (angular momentum change per unit mass flow rate, Nm/kg.s À1 ) for FS impeller smaller than that for the BS impeller for central and back streamlines, perfectly consistent with experimental results (Figures 9 and 10) .
As can be seen from Figures 9 and 11 (3) and (4)) has to be compared to that used by CFD to determine toque, which is based on equation (5) that is the vector sum of all the momentum of the tangential (or normal to rotating surface) stress on the different radial locations of the impeller. This is torque that is represented in Figure 5 (grid independence study) and Table 2 .
The above methodology of determining torque is not different from the classical Euler equation involving rotational momentums at the inlet and exit. But for results of obtaining torque from two methods using the same CFD code could make one question the authenticity of either the integral method or the 'streamline' rotational momentum method. This calls for more work on the verification and definition of CFD torque (equation (5)). However, if considering the Euler definition of torque along streamlines as reference, it shows that FS has decreased by 4%, while the experimental has decreased by 7% at the same flow rate, which is in good concurrence.
Zonal distribution of losses. Interpretation of torque as an isolated parameter (either using Ác y .r or CFD Torque) as in Torque validation using streamline analysis section would not give a complete picture of the hydraulic phenomena if the losses through the turbomachine space are not looked at. The control volume of PAT is divided into four zones as shown in Figure 14 (volute, radial clearance, impeller and exit draft tube). As discussed in Test specimen section, the volute has a base circle radius of 266 mm while the impeller periphery is at 235 mm, which leaves behind the radial clearance of 15.5 mm. This is abnormally high for an interface between the stationary and rotary space. The 235 mm impeller was trimmed version of the impeller with full diameter of 255 mm (mentioned in Test specimen section)). The impeller zone's hydraulics has completely undergone a change with the trend lines progressing in completely opposite direction. The losses for the BS impeller increases exponentially as the flow increases, while for the FS impeller, it decreases with flow. This change of impeller hydraulics will be studied from the perspective flow incidence and separation in Flow separation and turbulence eddy section. The exit draft tube zone for the FS impeller has shown improvement but this is still marginal compared to impeller zone.
The results of flow zone hydraulics are very interesting because though the focus should clearly be on the impeller zone, the other zones should not be overlooked from the perspective of magnitude of absolute losses.
Flow separation and turbulence eddy. The flow separation represented in equations (1) and (4) can be shown to be linked with turbulence eddy obtained from CFD, but first, the streamline study from Torque validation using streamline analysis section is carried forward in an innovative way to understand the actual velocity paths at entry and exit of the impeller. The bold indicates the central streamline generates 4% increase torque, which is of significance in the analysis.
Streamline and inlet velocity triangles. Figure 16 furthers inscribes the inlet and exit velocity triangle for the BS and FS impellers superimposed on the velocity streamline contours obtained from CFD for the respective impellers. This picture provides a new dimension to the complex study.
There is a common link between the two shapes, which happens to be the unchanged in the magnitude and direction of the absolute flow entry, which is due to the common volute. However, as the BS impeller's flow is investigated in Figure 16 (a), one can firstly observe non-uniformity in the flow within the blade passages. The incidence of 15 should cause flow separation at the suction side, but it can be seen that for some blades the flow has reversed even on the pressure side (5 out of 6 blades). There is a large degree of transient characteristics especially near the tongue (blade 1) where flow deviates from the suction surface, but for all the other blades (2, 3, 4, 5 and 6; blade numbers counted in the direction of flow) there is flow separation on the pressure side with different degrees, while the flow through these blade passages in intact on the suction surface. This is an unusual behavior since it does correspond with the incidence.
Further, it can be seen from Figure 16 (a) and (b) that the average velocity gradient within the flow passage of FS blades is lower than that of BS blades directly signifying greater Euler momentum/torque for BS compared to FS seen with flow line approach (Torque validation using streamline analysis section), but not seen in the CFD torque ( Table 2) .
The forward-shaped impellers on the other hand has consistent flow behavior within the 11 blade passages with the suction surface having equal degree of flow separation except for the passage directly downstream of the volute tongue. The flow direction emanating from the unchanged volute is identical as in BS impeller. However, the flow still causes considerable separation, owing to 57 degree of incidence seen in Figure 16 (b), which should have been completely eliminated. Even though the magnitude of losses have reduced, the vorticities on the respective suction faces still exists and this still a not a healthy trend.
Comparison of turbulence. To get greater insights of linking the changes of hydraulic loss with flow separation (instead of boundary layer friction) within impeller, the distribution of turbulence eddy dissipation (from CFD) in impellers are presented in Figure 17 at a flow rate of 85.6 m 3 /h. It can be seen that the values of turbulence eddy dissipation for impeller with backward-swept blades is much higher than forward-swept blades impeller, larger hydraulic loss will be generated. This result from CFD to an extent clears one the objectives of the problem (Objectives section), which was to separate the boundary layer frictional losses and those linked to flow separation/ turbulence eddy.
FS impeller in overload region. One could argue that the perspective of the FS impeller's internal flow may improve at higher flow rates by virtue of new angle of relative flow incidence. This is studied in Figure 18 (only with streamlines, without velocity triangles) where the vorticities still persists, which signifies that the present volute and the selected FS inlet blade angle are not perfectly matched for the selected speed of 1500 r/min. Further, there was also evidence earlier see from Figure 15 (b) that the impeller losses have remained unchanged at these flows.
Optimum speed for zero incidence for FS and BS impellers. The study of FS vorticity propels the thought of relooking at the selected speed for both the blade shapes in Figure 19 (FS) and Figure 20 (BS). The velocity triangles for these illustrations at the existing speed of 1500 r/min at identical flow rate of 85.6 m 3 /h are obtained from Figure 16 for both the FS and BS impellers respectively. It can be clearly seen that for zero incidence condition there is a need to decrease the rotational speed for FS blade but a higher speed for BS impeller. This is done by adjusting the relative velocity direction as well as magnitude for the same angular fluid momentum (c y1 ) The optimum speed for FS impeller would be 1240 r/min, while that for BS impeller would be 1680 r/min.
The streamlines with these new operating speeds and elimination of flow separation/vorticities could be easily verified from CFD for the same flow rate of 85.6 m 3 /h. The streamlines at new rotational speeds are plotted in Figure 21 for BS impeller and FS specimen respectively. As far as the BS impeller is concerned, the conditions of streamlines have significantly improved with perfect flow entry and near elimination of vorticities. A closer observation shows an interesting effect of minor vorticities on the pressure side (convex side) for three blades and suction side (concave) of the blade closer to the volute tongue.
However, the FS impeller operating with new optimal speed still shows vorticities but there is a considerable reduction of space occupied by the internal wake. It is not clear why flow entry has not altered at the new 'lower' speed proposed in the velocity triangle in Figure 19 . It may also be worthwhile to compare the zeroincidence conditions obtained from the above analysis with the respective best efficiency conditions for the two impeller shapes. This is done using the non-dimensional number (Q/ND 3 ) for the two conditions, summarized in Table 4 . The BEP conditions (flow rate and speed) are obtained from Figure 9 (experimental study at 1500 r/min). Since the diameter is same for both the impellers, the number Q/N is used for the interpretation. It can be seen that the discharge number for zero-incidence occurs before the BEP (i.e. in the partload condition). This result can be corresponded with the aerofoil theory where the maximum lift does not occur at the zero-incidence but with positive incidence.
Radial clearance loss. The radial clearance zone is playing a very significant role as it takes away nearly 30% of the losses in the BS impeller and about 40% for the FS impeller. These losses are unimaginable since the clearance zone emulates a free vortex zone and it is tough to foresee such large losses. To understand this in a precise manner, the streamline and pressure contours for FS is magnified in Figure 22 where it can be seen that the accelerating flow is having large turbulence/mixing.
It would seriously undermine PAT research to have radial clearance losses to exceed 2.5% of the total space losses. It would be a useful study to find the relationship between losses and clearance. This loss may have to be seen in the context of the front and back cavities, which are also quite voluminous. An optimum selection of clearance size is vital either for the BS and FS impeller.
Discussion: Cost-benefit study of forward-shaped impellers Redesign of PAT is required if its blades need to have forward shape. The designing and manufacturing of a forward-shaped runner is elaborate, time-consuming and deviation from standard manufacturing procedure of mass-produced pumps. Therefore, the cost of design and manufacture fewer numbers of PATs with forward-curved blades is pretty high. However, for the mass production, the high cost of design expense can be overcome by its advantages of higher efficiency or more energy generation and smaller blade length of FS impellers/reduction of material requirement. In addition, improved and innovative manufacturing process could negate this disadvantage.
Pumps are available all over the world, and the selection methods of using pump as turbine have been reported [1] [2] [3] despite the accuracy of these prediction methods need to be continues verified. Therefore, for PAT with backward-swept blades, all that one needs to do is selecting an appropriate pump. And, thus using of a standard pump as turbine is particularly suitable for condition which only a small amount of PATs is needed. Table 5 compares the FS and BS impellers under the heads of performance, manufacturing ease and costs. As seen, in terms of efficiency the FS impellers are higher rated than the BS ones, but in terms of design and manufacturing, FS vanes are more tedious. As far as the costs are concerned mass production will bring parity between the two, but not with single units for FS vane. The advantage with BS blade is that it can be operated in dual mode unlike the FS vane that operates in one direction only (turbine). However, selection of the shape should be an individual choice and associated with the context and choosing one over the other should be left to the user.
Conclusions and recommendations
The internal flow investigations in different shapes of turbine impeller for centrifugal pump having the same volute has been demonstrated using theory, experiment and CFD simulations, and found to be a learning experience. The turbine mode impeller was modeled as a rotating nozzle from fundamental theory for both the traditional backward and the newer forward-shaped blades. The objective of evaluation of optimized blade shape for turbine mode operation by reducing both the viscous and flow separation losses has been fulfilled with more interesting facts emerging. The forward-shaped impeller nozzle owing to its shorter blade passage length had 30-40% reduction of losses, while it also remained less susceptible to flow separation beyond the best efficiency flow points compared to the backwardshaped vanes having longer nozzles and detrimental flow separation at overload flows. The three pronged study was first initiated using the principles of fluid flow in incompressible media within the turbomachinery space for both stationary and rotary frames respectively. While the stationary frame analysis revealed that the stagnation pressure (or enthalpy) drop can be consumed only by frictional (boundary layer) losses, the study in rotary frame treated the total rotational fluid momentum (or Euler torque per unit mass flow rate) as function of enthalpy drop, viscous dissipation and flow separation/vortex or eddy formation. The primary outcome of this study was the relationship of fluid torque with tangential flow velocity along respective streamlines, which could be used as a reference to compare the experimental and CFD torques.
The rotary space was modeled as a nozzle whose characteristic length was found to be determined by the inlet blade angle in turbine. The criterion was used to select a forward vane (nearly a radial-shaped blade) in contrast to backward vane nozzle. The two shapes with unchanged volutes were investigated using validated computational code through the relative change of Euler torque between the two impeller shapes at the mean streamline, and it was found that CFD and experimental values matched. However, the relative change using the CFD torque using the force integration method did not match the experimental findings. This could be due to numerical uncertainties in the determination of the CFD torque, which is based on the total integral of normal stresses on the rotating blade surface.
Notwithstanding the minor discrepancy, the streamline contours of backward vanes revealed a severe degree on non-uniformity and large flow separation. The forward vane in turn had more consistency of flow within all the blade passages, but there was still an evidence of small degree of vortex generation with lowered velocity gradient. The turbulence eddy dissipation showed greater intensities in backward rather than forward to rivet the point on reducing flow separation loss in forward shape impellers. A significant conclusion of the computational study was to understand the severity of loss of energy in the radial clearance zone which was identical for both the impellers (nearly 7% of impeller outer diameter of 235 mm leading to a massive 30% of head loss). This loss phenomenon was certainly not expected because the clearance zone would be engaged with free vortex flows, and hence, the influence of the two non-flow zones (front cavity and back cavity) in the form of secondary flows and disk eddies need to be investigated further for finding an optimized clearance gap.
The choice of replacing backward vanes by forward vanes in the PATs for the unchanged volute is in two fold, at the fluid mechanics and system design (or praxis) respectively. From the internal flow perspective, it was seen that though the forward shape is positive step, it would be more advantages to align the inlet blade angle to relative flow incidence provided by the volute at a transition radius. The magnitude of optimum angle would be between the proposed forward blade angle and original backward angle, closer to the forward shape. Another important suggestion would be to completely do away with radial clearances in PAT designs.
From the outlook of industry and application of PAT, the providing forward-shaped impeller with identical volute would definitely be long serving and useful, even though more expensive. It is recommended that manufacturers come up with such impellers in addition to backward vanes of centrifugal pumps for a wide range of specific speeds to serve the micro hydro market. Energy equation in nozzle form. The flow in a single isolated flow passage and its equivalent in a classical nozzle is shown in Figure 26 . As in any nozzle, there will be acceleration of fluid flow and associated viscous dissipation. The energy equation (8) can be used for this case as well, but the absolute velocity 'c' should be replaced by relative velocity 'w'. 
In Figure 25 as well as Figure 26 , the relative flow is assumed to flow adhering to the blade shape, and to have no form effects like separation or eddies, which is an ideal case. However, in reality, backward vanes accelerating flow have greater risks for flow separation to be take place due uncertain nature of flow incidence. The dissipation factor 'f' of equation (10) will have to be adapted as in equation (9) .
